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NEWS - June / July 2019

Welcome to the latest newsletter from angel.london
Despite the slow start to the summer of 2019, we are now experiencing
higher temperatures and hopefully prolonged days of sunshine. Whilst
we enjoy the good weather its important to remember to do those simple
things to ensure you stay healthy and happy.
In this edition we provide a timely reminder from TfL to keep hydrated
when using public transport; their advice may sound obvious, but its
worth noting and passing on to your staff in order to keep business
flowing in the Angel.
In terms of keeping happy, the Angel provides many ways to do this and we give an extra-special spotlight
on a wide range of things going over the next few weeks. We have the Edinburgh Fringe previews and a
worldwide food festival at the Business Design Centre. Please share this with all your colleagues so they
can also know what's going on here at the Angel.
With best wishes for the month ahead.

Christine, Chief Executive, angel.london

SAFER – Traffic Enforcement Cameras in Chapel
Market to be active from 28 June

Translate

We would like to advise everyone that the Enforcement Cameras for the
Experimental Traffic Management Order (TMO) covering Chapel Market will be
activated from Friday 28 June.
From this date, Chapel Market will become a pedestrian and cycle zone during the following times:
Monday 8.30am - 11am, Tuesday to Saturday 9.45am - 4pm and Sunday 9.45am - 2pm.
If this would affect your business, please provide feedback on the Traffic Management Order by email
to Islington Council - parking.equipment@islington.gov.uk . If you would like to copy us into your response
you can do so via christine@angel.london

BRIGHTER - Armed Forces Day: Saturday 29 June

On Saturday 29 June, the Islington Veteran's Association will lead the celebrations
for Armed Forces Day in the Angel on Islington Green.
A ceremonial parade along Upper Street (commencing at 10.30am) and short dedication at the War
Memorial will be followed by music, stalls and refreshments on Islington Green.
On behalf of the Veteran's Association we would like to thank Waitrose and Bellanger for their kind
donation of flowers and refreshments for this event. If you would like to support Armed Forces Day in the
Angel, please email us at christine@angel.london or call 020 7288 4377.

More information on Armed Forces Day

STRONGER - Voice training workshop at Little Angel
Theatre: special offer for angel.london members

Your voice matters. It represents who you are. It is a powerful tool. If you're not
connected to it, how are you able to express your thoughts and feelings fully?
Led by Clare Kissane, an actor and experienced voice and communication coach, this day workshop on
Monday 1 July at the Little Angel Theatre will help free your natural voice, giving it resonance, clarity and
confidence.
angel.london members can receive a 10% discount on the course fee of £65.00 by quoting the code
'ANGELVOICE10' when booking.

More information and to book

SAFER - A timely reminder from TfL...

Unfortunately, Angel tube station has one of the highest rates of Passengers Ill On
Trains (PIOTs) incidents across the whole London Underground network.
During the summer many incidents are due to dehydration and overheating. When one incident occurs,
this can lead to 'knock-on' incidents as subsequent trains are held within tunnels. So, whilst it may sound
obvious, as the hot weather finally arrives TfL encourages you to pass the message onto your staff to

carry a bottle of water with them when travelling underground.

Further tips to keep healthy on the Underground

BRIGHTER: Islington Farmers' Market
celebrating 20th anniversary in the Angel

Chapel Market will be the ‘place to be’ on Sunday 30 June as Islington Farmers
Market will be celebrating its 20thanniversary.
In addition to the many stalls, there will be a street party vibe with a special anniversary cake made by
‘Baker on Board’ using seasonal fruit and live music and entertainment throughout the day...

More info

STRONGER - FREE 'Brexit readiness' training for
SMEs

The London Growth Hub has made available FREE Brexit readiness training for
1,500 entrepreneurs and SMEs that have been in business for more than 6 months.
Delivered as a 3-hour session, the training will include a practical hands on workshop giving

businesses guidance and materials how to prepare for Brexit and the business tools to help with
this. Several dates in July and locations across London are available for the training. Click on the button
below to find a session and book.

More info and to book

BRIGHTER – Edinburgh Fringe previews in the Angel

Want to get some of the Edinburgh Fringe fun without heading north of the border?
Well, this coming you can do so without even having to head north of the Angel as the Little Angel Theatre
is hosting a series of Edinburgh preview comedy shows in the coming month. And what's even more
hilarious is that all tickets are just £6 each!!

More info and to book

BRIGHTER - More shows and performances in the
Angel: July 2019

The arts and cultural venues in the Angel will be hosting a wide range of shows over
the coming month.

Check out what's coming up in July including 'Vulvarine - A New Musical' at the King's Head Theatre to
'The Hunt' at the Almeida...

Find out what's on here

STRONGER - Business Design Centre exhibitions
and conferences: July 2019

At angel.london we want to ensure that you are aware of what's going on in the BID
area and which events will be bringing customers to your business.
From 'Christmas in July' to the 'National Geographic Traveller Food Festival', here’s some details of
the conferences and exhibitions taking place at the Business Design Centre throughout July...

Find out what's on here

Here's

what's new in the Angel...

Jusaka
363 Goswell Road
www.jusaka.co.uk
Jusaka is a juice bar that aspires to provide an
uplifting environment where you can relax,
socialise or study whilst enjoying fresh and
healthy food and beverages.

Meson Callejon
Rear of 137 Upper Street
www.mesoncallejon.com
Wonderful new authentic Spanish restaurant in a
little alleyway just off Upper Street serving a
range of homemade tapas and Spanish dishes.
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